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Pubs Code update
The Pubs Code was established in 2016 and
regulates the tenancies of large estates of tied
pubs in England and Wales. It is enforced by a
Pubs Code Adjudicator.
Since its introduction, CAMRA has raised
concerns about the failure of some pub
companies to act within the spirit of the Code,
and has drawn attention to ways in which it
believes the legislation could be improved.
In summary, CAMRA believes that when Parliament brought in the Pubs Code, its intention was for “Market Rent Only” arrangements
to be a realistic option for publicans – but in
reality, the number of pubs which have been
able to adopt such an arrangement and break
free of supply ties has been very small.
The Government is required to review the
Pubs Code and the Adjudicator’s performance regularly and the first review, covering
the period to 31 March 2019, has just been
announced. The government is seeking views
and evidence which will inform the its statutory review of the Pubs Code and the performance of the Pubs Code Adjudicator.
For more background information or to find
out how to submit evidence to the review,
please visit camra.org.uk/pubs-code.
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Approaching 500!
You might not have noticed, but this issue of Beer Matters is number 498, which
means come September we will hit the
landmark 500th issue!
Sheffield & District CAMRA has been
publishing a regular newsletter or magazine since the late 1970s (it was originally
Parish Pump but soon changed its name
to Beer Matters).
To celebrate hitting 500, the September
issue will be a bumper one which as well
as previewing our forthcoming beer festival it will have some special contributions
looking back over the years as well as a
few words from current volunteers - plus
of course the usual news and listings!

Campaign 

So what is CAMRA
all about then...?

If you haven’t joined CAMRA
(The Campaign for Real Ale) but
read Beer Matters each month to
keep up with news of the local
beer scene, you may still be wondering what we are all about, so
here is a little bit about us!
CAMRA is a consumer campaign organisation for the beer
drinker. Apart from an influential Chief Executive leading
a small team of professional
support staff at HQ in St Albans
it is an entirely volunteer run
and democratic organisation
with an elected national executive and local volunteer run
branches across the UK (and
world).
The organisation was founded
in the early 1970s when the
vast majority of pubs were
owned by breweries and only
their beer was sold. Those
breweries were producing beer
on an industrial scale and they
were starting to replace the
traditional cask beer that was
tasty and of reasonable quality
with inferior pasteurised keg
beer brewed with inferior ingredients in order to be more profitable. Some drinkers, including

 Campaign

a number that were journalists
with an audience, were starting
to get fed up with how hard it
was becoming to get a decent
pint they started an organisation to try and change things!
CAMRA was originally the
Campaign for the Revitalisation
of Ale, changed when the term
‘Real Ale’ was coined. Real Ale
is live beer that goes through
secondary fermentation in the
container it is served from (be
that cask, keykeg, bottle etc)
and is poured without the addition to the beer of extraneous
gas. Simple, fresh and natural.
Fast forward to 2019 and the
world and beer landscape has
changed. There is still a little bit
of the industrial keg beer about
(for example John Smiths
Smooth) but there is plenty of
real ale to be had and a lot of
independent free of tie pubs to

enjoy a great choice of beer in
too. Another modern development is American style craft
beer - not all is real ale by our
definition but generally speaking unfiltered, tasty and brewed
with good ingredients.
CAMRA still actively promotes
real ale and drinkers rights,
however the campaigning
priorities have developed to
where there are currently a bigger issue for drinkers and also
the publicans that serve real
ale to the drinkers - that is the
survival of community pubs.
There are a number of issues
including business rates on the
pub, tax on the beer, unviable
pub company leases, competition from supermarkets selling
alcohol cheap as loss leaders,
planning policy, the property
market and more.
Also within CAMRA is a committee called ‘Apple’ who lead
on promoting traditional cider
and perry. ‘Real’ cider or perry
is a simple drink made with
little more than fermented fresh
apple or pear juice, a product
that is still difficult to find much
variety of in pubs outside the
traditional cider making regions
of the West Country and Kent.
Apart from the campaigning,
CAMRA also of course has a
social side for those that like
good beer. We organise guided
pub tours, brewery visits, beer
tastings, country walks that
include real ale pubs and more.
There are also events that combine both positive campaigning
and socialising such as our pub
awards - it is always an enjoyable event going to an award
winning pub to drink great
beer!
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Get involved!
Volunteers needed
As with all
branches of CAMRA,
Sheffield & District is volunteer
run and we need more people to
help out to be effective.
If you fancy getting involved,
here are some things you can
do that require varying levels of
time, commitment and effort.

WhatPub

Get in touch on our website.

Pub surveying
Brewery Liaison Officers
This is a role that is all about building a
friendly relationship between CAMRA and
local brewers and keeping up to speed with
what the brewery is doing.

WhatPub is the public website that fronts
CAMRA’s national pub and club database. We
aim to have every single venue in the UK in
the system with up-to-date details including
opening hours, contact details, idea of beer
range, food service times etc.

You maintain the brewery’s entry in the
CAMRA Brewery Information System (BIS)
which ensures that information we use for the
Good Beer Guide, Champion Beer of Britain
and beer festivals are correct.

This relies on members submitting updates
and also intelligence of new openings and
closures. We ask that you check what is displayed for pubs and clubs you visit and if it is
wrong please ask the manager or staff for the
correct details and use the link to submit them
to us.

You are also asked to provide a quarterly
news report to the regional co-ordinator and
encourage the brewery to submit news to our
Beer Matters magazine.

Beer scoring

We currently have BLO vacancies for Intrepid,
Mitchells Hop House, On the Edge, Regather,
Triple Point, True North, Fuggle Bunny and
Toolmakers.
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Another function members can use on
WhatPub is to rate the quality of the real ale
they try in pubs and submit that data to the
local CAMRA branch. This information will
help with the choosing of Good Beer Guide
entries and the winners of pub awards.
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Get involved!
Volunteers needed

Magazine and web
We’re looking for enthusiastic people to help
shout about what Sheffield CAMRA does.

Editor
Andy has taken over from Dom until we find
a new permanent editor to take responsibility for collecting and writing articles. These
are first posted on our website and most are
then compiled into our monthly Beer Matters
magazine.

Sub-editors

Public Affairs Officer
As a campaigning organisation, this is an incredibly important role on our committee.
Building relationships with key people such
as MPs, councillors and journalists. Ensuring
they are aware of our views on issues affecting beer drinkers and pubs and Influencing
them to our way of thinking and publicising
our campaigns.

If you’ve got a good eye for detail you may be
able to assist the editor by proofreading copy
as it’s posted on the website, making sure
our style guide is followed and checking the
magazine before it goes to print.

Contributors
If you’ve got an idea for content you could
produce please let us know! If the editor
thinks it’s suitable we’ll post on the website
and maybe include it in the magazine.

Distributors
Each month we print 3,500 copies of our
magazine which volunteers then take out to as
many real ale venues across our area as possible. We still have a few areas uncovered, if you
could help with that please let us know!

Social Media Officer
There’s a role for someone to engage with our
followers on Facebook and Twitter, and keep
them informed of branch news and events.

 Campaign

Social Secretary
We want as many members actively involved
as possible and reflecting that people do
things in CAMRA as a hobby in their spare
time, it is important to have a good programme of enjoyable social events and someone to organise them.
Guided pub crawls, minibus trips, brewery
tours, beer tasting sessions, dinners in real ale
serving venues are all proven ideas and may
be you are the person to not only organise
such events but also introduce some new
ideas!
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Conor

Congrat
ulations
& Sarah
to
Smith
and the
team at

Dog &

Festival staff

We’re involved with organising the Sheffield
Steel City festivals in October and the new
Dronfield festivals. We always need volunteers to help and staffing forms can be found
online.
You may also wish to help at other CAMRA
branch events or the big national one in
London - Great British Beer Festival (where
accommodation is provided for full time volunteers), check out camra.org.uk for dates etc.
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Our festivals are volunteer organised, managed and staffed. It involves work but has its
rewards and can be very enjoyable.
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Pub awards voting
We run a Pub of the Month award programme
as well as a Pub of the Year competition. If
you drink in a pub in our area that you think
deserves recognition, nominate it for an
award! If you see a pub already nominated
that you think is good, vote for it!
Each year as a branch we also pick the best
Sheffield & District pubs to feature in the
national Good Beer Guide.
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Andy’s Casks of the Month
Welcome to my monthly pick of a few nice cask beers I’ve tried over the last few weeks.
This time I’ve gone pale, hoppy and sensible strength as a theme this time and all the beers
were brewed in Sheffield but enjoyed at the recent Dronfield CAMRA beer & cider festival.

Blue Bee Triple Hop
This is an established core range beer for Blue Bee
but seemed very much on good form, especially
after trying what I thought was a very average
Cloudwater beer on cask in comparison. It was
really well conditioned and full of delicious hop
flavour.
As the name suggests, the beer is brewed with a
trio of hop varieties - Citra, Moscaic and Ekuanot.
Whilst the flavour is powerful but pleasant, the
alcohol is a reasonably sessionable 4.3%, which
was perfect on a summers like day!

Sheffield Brewery Co.
Get Thi’sen Outdooerz
Sheffield Brewery have been brewing this for
a couple of years so again, not a new one, but
a pleasant, session strength pale ale that was
on good form and just hit the spot!

Triplepoint Nektar
First brewed a few months ago, it won champion
beer at Barrow Hill Rail Ale Festival and I’ve since
tried it at the Heeley City Farm fundraising beer
festival as well as at Dronfield, this has proved
so popular it has been rebrewed and is regularly
available to try in the brewery tap room.
The basic recipe is of a Pilsener, however the European hops have been replaced with much fruitier
American ones and it has been put in cask and
served naturally conditioned, the result is a subtle,
fruity, easy drinking pale beer that just hits the
spot if you are looking for a refreshing ale.

10 Opinion
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On-Site Brewery Shop open: Monday to Friday
8am – 4pm & Saturdays 10am-4pm.
info@bradfieldbrewery.com • 0114 2851118

www.bradfieldbrewery.com

BradﬁeldIssue
Brewery
Limited. Watt House Farm,
498
High Bradﬁeld,
Sheffield, S6 6LG
July 2019

Visit our page on Facebook or follow us

11

Inn Brief
The Dove & Rainbow in Sheffield City Centre is
to close for a refurbishment and will be having
a pre-furbishment party on Saturday 3 August.
There will also be a weekend of live music on
19 to 21 July running alongside the Tramlines
fringe. The refurbishment will see the toilets
brought up to standard and the main pub and
smoking area benefit from something of a fettle,
however the general vibe of the pub is staying
with the stage, sound system, pinball and pool
tables, end wall murial, bar heads and memorials all set to remain!

Crow Inn

Scotland Street
The Crow Inn finally opened on Thursday
6 June after many months of renovations,
refurbishment and fitting out of the premises
as a craft beer pub downstairs and en-suite
hotel rooms upstairs. There is also a sun trap
beer patio at the rear.
There are five real ales on handpump,
including two regulars from Abbeydale (Daily
Bread, a traditional brown, malty bitter, and
Heathen, a gluten free pale ale) with the rest
being regularly changing guest beers. On
the opening night the guests were from Red
Willow, Beatnik Republic and Ridgeside. There
is also a very interesting line up of craft beers
on keg which on opening night included an
11.9% oreo imperial stout all the way from
Oklahoma! For the traditional cider drinker
there is also a range of 3 or 4 bag in box
ciders available.
The team opening the Crow have a fine
pedigree. Chris and Kate already operate
the Rutland Arms on Brown Street in the
City Centre, Wendy is a successful business
woman who was also a previous landlady of
the Harlequin and the manager employed at
the Crow, Adam, has moved up there from
Shakespeares.
You can find the Crow Inn on Scotland Street,
just off West Bar. Bus 31 stops outside.

12 Pubs

The Devonshire on Devonshire Street in Sheffield City Centre is reverting to it’s previous
name, the Old House, following a refurbishment.
The Albion on London Road has been closed
for a refurbishment and by the time of going to
press should have reopened with a new look!
The Cowshed bar at the Graze Inn on Ecclesall Road has been refurbished, renamed and
refocused, it is now a craft beer pub called the
Eagle serving Thornbridge beer.
The Big Tree at Woodseats has been closed for
a refurbishment.
The Derby Tup at Whittington Moor, Chesterfield, has been sold by Castle Rock Brewery to
Rob Goodwin who will be running it as a free
house. It will be closed from 30 June to 12 July
for a cellar refit before reopening with an improved range of beer on both cask and keg.
Rotherham CAMRA branch have presented a
runner up certificate in their Rural Pub of the
Year competition to the George & Dragon in
Wentworth.
A new food hall called Loading Bay has opened
in Rotherham town centre, 5 minutes walk from
Rotherham Central tram/train station and bus
interchange. It is the usual format with a number
of street food counters and a bar. The bar has
four handpumps, generally three regional or
national cask ales and a cider.
As we go to press we understand that a planning application to demolish the Plough Inn at
Crosspool has been submitted – full details are
available at Sheffield CC Planning – application:
19/02130/FUL – deadline for comments is 3.July.
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Real Ale, Real Food & Real Fires

l

A Traditional 16th Century Coaching Inn
Market Place, Hope, Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 6RH

Established 1719

/TheOldHallHotel
@oldhallhope

Homemade Food Served All Day | 6 Cask Marque Ales
Outstanding B&B | Roaring Open Fires
Muddy Boots & Dogs Welcome | Friendly Atmosphere

A Pub Done Different

l

The Peak Districts’ Eccentric Alehouse
How Lane, Castleton, Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 8WJ
/ThePeakHotelCastleton

Established 1809

Find us on TripAdvisor

@peakcastleton

Homemade Food Served All Day | Outstanding B&B
5 Cask Marque Ales & Large Selection of Craft Bottles
Muddy Boots & Dogs Welcome | Roaring Open Fires
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Brewery Bits

Bradfield
One of our much loved
seasonal ales, Farmers
Blueberry Ale will be
available again from July, in
cask and 5 litre mini kegs.
This malty session ale is fruity
with spicy overtones and
at 4.4% and is an ideal beer
garden or BBQ refreshment.
The brewery is once again
to be a part of the annual
Bradfield Tractor Rally.
This event will see over
100 tractors taking part
in a road rally around the
areas of Bradfield, Loxley
and Stannington before
parking up at the Nags
Head at Loxley for an
afternoon of fundraising and
entertainment. The chosen
charity for this year’s event
is Yorkshire Air Ambulance,
an amazing charity that relies
on charitable donations to
enable it to keep saving lives

14 Breweries

across Yorkshire. Staying
with local events and
Bradfield Brewery are also
providing the bar service
for the annual Broomhead
Show. This traditional
village show takes place on
Sunday 14 July and includes
stalls from local and family
businesses, entertainment
from local bands, choirs and
musicians, children’s rides,
a dog show and food and
drink refreshments including
Farmers Ales on draught.
The team at our other
Brewery Tap, the King &
Miller at Deepcar have been
busy reinstating a kitchen
at the pub, with Food
now on offer seven days
a week. Visitors can now
enjoy a menu of homemade
traditional pub grub, along
with the Farmers Ales still at
just £2.50 a pint.

A number of breweries
from Sheffield had
successes in the beer of
the festival competition
at the recent Doncaster
CAMRA beer festival
with Little Critters’
Raspberry Blonde winning
the speciality category,
Stancill Hopollo 11 winning
the golden ales category
and Triplepoint Debut IPA
winning the IPA category.
Triplepoint was also overall
runner up.
Little Critters have brewed
a coconut stout.
Toolmakers are hosting
an open mic night in their
tap room most Sundays.
Check their Facebook
page for details.
Neepsend has
collaborated with Bullion
Chocolate who are based
in the Cutlery Works
food hall to brew Gold
Standard, a chocolate milk
stout, which launched as
part of a paired beer and
chocolate tasting evening
at the Boozehound bar in
Cutlery Works.
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Summer Beer Festival
Thursday 18th to Sunday21st July 2019

50 + Real Ales, Real Ciders & Perry,
BBQ, Scotch Eggs & Pork Pies
@ The Alex & The Brunswick
Straight off the train in Derby
Brunswick Inn 1 Railway Terrace Derby DE12RU
Alexandra Hotel, 203 Siddals Road Derby DE12QE

Phone - 0114 453 7714
Email - info@churchhousesheffield.co.uk
Website - www.thechurchhousesheffield.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL IN THE HEART OF THE CITY
Live Music Every Friday And Saturday
Venue Hire For All Occasions
Rehearsal Space And Recording Studio Hire Available

Opening Hours

Fresh Food Daily

Tuesday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday

Extensive Range Of Premium Gins, Whiskies And Rums

Midday - 12am
Midday - 2am

o
Up T

4

s

l Ale

Rea
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Brewery Bits

Kelham Island
There are a couple of July Specials from Kelham Island Brewery.
Golden Axe, 4.2%, is a full-bodied golden ale. Its light sweetness is balanced with a pleasant bitterness from the Columbus
hops and an aroma of tropical fruits is derived from the late
addition of a blend of New Zealand and American Hops.
Kelham Islander, 4.0%, sees the return of a favourite blonde
but with the addition of strawberry. This refreshingly smooth
session pale is crisp and fruity and will wash over your palate
like a force of nature.

Triplepoint
Following the success of Nekter, an American hopped
Pilsener in cask, Triplepoint continued the theme of traditional European beers with a twist by brewing a Bock
with three versions available. The base beer was Not
Your Bock a 6.5% Maibock, pale in colour and powerful
yet very drinkable whilst Ginger, honey! was a whopping
7.2% courtesy of half a kilo of Rapeseed Honey and infused with fresh Ghanaian Ginger. Those two beers were
served on keg whilst a blend of the two, I’m not Your
Honey was put in cask.
The next pilot brew on the list was a milkshake IPA.
Meanwhile the bar is slowly evolving, there is now a quiz
night every Thursday and the kitchen is the new home of
the Twisted Burger Company. The Friday evening music
continues to be a regular feature whilst improvements
have been made to the outdoor drinking area.

16 Breweries

Recent specials from
Blue Bee include a Cream
Soda Pale brewed with
raspberries, lactose and
oats; Hit the Ground, a
5.5% Simcoe Cryo hopped
IPA and the second in their
series of 3.9% Quad Hop
pale ales, this time with
the Simcoe, Columbus,
Belma and Ekuanot
varieties.
Abbeydale have brewed a
beer in collaboration with
Peddlers Night Market.
Huckster Cryo is a 6%
New England IPA.
Heist Craft in Clowne
have brewed a beer for
Sheffield United FC which
will be available in the
Blades Superstore at
Bramall Lane to celebrate
promotion to the
Premiership.
A special beer is being
brewed for Tramlines
music festival, however
details were yet to be
announced at time of
going to press.
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smooth and silky well hopped
IPA brewed with oats and
corn in the grist.
We’ve got two returning
favourites coming soon
too, both making the
most of our incredible
hop store – the ever
popular Dr Morton’s Duck
Baffler (4.1%) hopped
with Citra, and Double
Deception (4.5%), an amped
up version of our beloved
core beer with absolute
oodles of Nelson Sauvin
hops.

Abbeydale
It’s Sunfest month! I’m very
excited to be involved in
what will be my 5th festival
as part of Team Abbeydale,
it’s always such a highlight of
our year! So (if you’re reading
this before 11-14 July!) please
do pop along to the Rising
Sun to sample some of the
72 cask and 30 keg beers on
offer. It’s sure to be another
corker of a weekend!
Our charity beer for this
year will be launched at
the festival and for 2019
we are supporting the
James Brownhill Memorial
Foundation. We’ve worked
with JBMF to create Blue
Skies (4.3%), a Mount Hood
hopped pale ale. 10p from
every pint sold will be
donated to the charity, so
drink good and do good!

18 Breweries

We’ve got a couple of
tasty collaborations out
this month. Raisins to be
Fearful (7.0%) is a smoked
fruited Dubbel with apricots
and raisins brewed with our
pals at Torrside Brewery.
We plan to release the
main batch this month with
Sunfest being one of the
first places to showcase it,
with a small amount being
held back to barrel age and
launch at Torrside’s festival
Smokefest in November.
The second of our releases
from our collaborations with
breweries from the USA
is due to be released too
– Greetings from Charlotte
N.C has been created with
our friends from NoDa
Brewing who are based in
North Carolina. Expect a

And in the Brewers
Emporium range we are
releasing a new version
of our Indulgence dessert
inspired pale ale, this time a
blueberry and maple pancake
beer!
Finally, once Sunfest is over
(sad face) we start to look
ahead to our next beer
festival… Funk Fest! This
year our mixed fermentation
and sour beer celebration is
taking place at the brewery
on 7-8 September. At the
time of writing early bird
tickets for both sessions on
Saturday have sold out (still
some left for Sunday) but
general release tickets are
still available for all sessions.
Budding homebrewers
don’t forget to enter our
competition which takes
place during the Sunday
session too! Head to
bit.ly/funkfest19 for more
information and to get your
mitts on a ticket!
Laura
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Tapped Brew Co.
Tapped Brew Co started
brewing at The Sheffield Tap
in 2013, situated in the old
first class waiting room in the
restored Edwardian dining
room.

Exit 33
Exit 33 Brewing and the Yorkshire Brew
company collaborated to brew a special at
The Taphouse adjacent to Hull marina to
commemorate the maritime link between the
two cities.
The last wooden keel boat to sail between
the two cities was commisioned by Furley &
Co of Hull and named the Dorothy Pax. The
bar in Victoria Keys is named after her and
their bar is built from the actual keel. The Pax
are celebrating their second birthday and the
ale will be available both there and at The
Harlequin.
Live music continues at the Harlequin and listings can be
found at sheffieldlivemusic.co.uk/venue/the-harlequin.
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The brewery is on display
and customers of The
Sheffield Tap can watch the
beer being brewed. We are
now developing our range
of beers which are available
throughout the Pivovar pub
estate and further afield.
We are also working on
Tapped Brew Co branding
and have rolled out some
new pump clip designs and
subsequently we’ve being
releasing some new beers to
coincide with our new look.
Our current range is:
Jericho 4% West Coast Pale
Mojo 3.6% Session Pale
Sheaf Street Pale 4.5%
Station Porter 4.5%
Station Yard 4.9% English
Golden Ale
Toha 3.6% - NZ hopped pale ale
Ben
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Saint Mars of the Desert

Steel City

Hello from the Brewery of Saint Mars of the
Desert. Our first spring has been fab and we
keep seeing new faces in the taproom every
week. In addition to our taproom in Attercliffe, you may have seen our beers around
town in some of Sheffield’s pubs. Recently
we have sent a small amount of beer to
Scotland, Leeds, York and Manchester.

Steel City had a brief hiatus in the spring due
to Dave swanning off to all four corners of
the globe, but are back in business with the
latest ‘megacollab’.

We have just premiered our new foederaged brown stout Wudu. The foeder has
recently come to us from Italy via a cooperage in Germany – it’s a 1200 litre former
Barolo barrel constructed of oak and it has
imparted a good character of its former
use in our Wudu (4.3%abv). People have
also been enjoying our line up of hoppy and
hazy pale ales, the latest of which is named
Bam Bam (5.3%abv) with Olicana and
Azacca hops. We were looking to create
a mango-like hoppiness and we think we
succeeded.
Upcoming we have a beer that was made in
cooperation with local artist Tom Newell and
Hop Hideout at Kommune. This orange zest
pale ale saw Martha zesting for the better
part of two days and is called Endless Toil
which matches the title of Tom’s upcoming show. Look out for limited release cans
with for collectable labels, available in hop
hideout and our taproom from June 20th
onwards.
Dann and Martha

20 Breweries

Sadly unlike last year the weather conspired
to prevent cricket being played so they had
to get on with brewing instead, though there
was still a barbecue and of course a piss-up
in the brewery.
The base beer is a chocolate milkshake stout,
with small batch versions to include coconut,
mint, and raspberry, plus the fact that The
Crow Inn have their own coffee blend meant
that a coffee version was inevitable.
No names at the time of press, but with given
milkshake element some far-right mockery is
likely… A rather fine rum barrel has also been
acquired so an aged version will be out later
in the year.
Looking further ahead, September marks the
10th anniversary of the first ever Steel City
brew - where’s that time gone?! To mark the
occasion hopefully former partners Gazza
and Hannah are going to come along to
the brewing of Hop Manifesto Reloaded - a
recreation of that first brew, but with the hop
content amped up for the 2019 generation
(hard to believe that despite literally setting
up Steel City to make hoppier beers than
everyone else, a decade later that original
recipe seems almost balanced!).
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Welbeck Abbey
Happy July! Hopefully by
the time you’re reading this
it has started to feel like a
bit more like summer and
a bit less wet and windy!
Either way, we’ve got some
summertime specials that
will get you excited.
We’re kicking off July
with Pineapple Lodge, a
satisfyingly full flavoured
IPA. American and New
Zealand hops offer notes
of tropical fruits and are
balanced with a rich and
deep malt backbone from
specialty Vienna Malt, giving
an almost pineapple-like
flavour.
Next we’ve got Cathedral
Beeches, a 3.7% English
bitter full of heady herbal
aromas from British Phoenix
hops making it surprisingly
delicious and certainly more
Issue 498
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interesting than many of its
counterparts.
And finally, from our popular
Foraged & Found range
we’ve got Respect Your
Elders! This 3.9% elderflower extra-pale has been
brewed with fragrant and
locally foraged flower heads
courtesy of our team and
wonderful community.
Lastly, we’re excited to share
that this month we will be
launching a new line of craft
kegged beers. Our whole
team has been involved
in this venture and we will
be releasing details in the
coming weeks on our social
media channels. Keep your
eyes peeled for details!
Now, COME ON SUNSHINE!
Jessica
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Your pub needs your vote!
Our Pub of the Month award is a bit of positive campaign
ing, highlighting local pubs that consistently serve well
kept real ale in friendly and comfortable surroundings.
Voting is your opportunity to support good, real ale pubs
you feel deserve some recognition and publicity.
All CAMRA branch members are welcome to vote at branch
meetings or on our website.
It’s not one pub against another, simply vote YES or NO
as to whether you think the pub should be PotM. If we get
enough votes in time we will make the award.
Nomination forms are available at branch meetings and
on the website. The pub must have been open and serving
real ale for a year and under the same management for 6
months.
Winners compete alongside our Good Beer Guide entries
for branch Pub of the Year, the winner of which is entered
into the national competition.

Pub of the Month nominees
Ale House

Millhouses (bus 86)

North Derbyshire Pu

20
You may recall the top Derbyshire pub in the Sheffield
& District Pub of the Year
competition, which we put
forward to the North Derbyshire round of the national
competition, was the Three
Stags Head at Wardlow Mires.
Unfortunately it didn’t win,
although came a respectable
2nd.
Our friends and neighbours
down in Dronfield CAMRA
however have done the
double!

Ball Inn

Crookes (buses 52, 52a)

Commercial

Chapeltown (bus 2 or train)

Crown & Glove

Stannington (buses 61, 62, 81)

Lescar

Sharrow Vale (bus 65, 81, 82,
83, 83a, 88, 272)

Old Queens Head
City Centre

Vote
online
now!

Walkley Beer Co.
Walkley (buses 31, 95)

sheffield.camra.org.uk/potm
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The Miners Arms at Hundall
has been named North Derbyshire Pub of the Year. This
is a great community local in
a rural spot with views over
the valley. A choice of well
priced real ales feature on the
bar along with an extensive
selection of cider and gin.
Food is limited to a selection of simple pub snacks
including sausage rolls and
pasties. There are several distinctive areas to the pub - one
with a pool table, one with
sports on TV and a comfortaIssue 498
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Cider Pub of the Year Presentation
2019

ub & Club of the Year

019
ble quieter lounge area along
with a conservatory and beer
garden.
Meanwhile closer in to Dronfield town centre, the Pioneer
Club on Stonelow Road
(which recently hosted Dronfield CAMRA’s beer festival),
was named Derbyshire Club
of the Year. The club is quite
community focused hosting
meetings and trips out as well
as having a busy programme
of events including quiz
nights, bingo, pool league,
sports teams and live music.
The bar has 4 handpumps
offering a mix of local and
regional ales at reasonable
prices.
The presentation at the Miners Arms is planned for Friday
28 June around 8:30pm with
live music following after.
The pub is a 10 minute taxi
ride from Dronfield station.
At the time of going to press
the presentation date for
the Pioneer Club was to be
confirmed.
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On Friday 7th June the New Barrack Tavern on Penistone Road celebrated being voted our Cider Pub of the
Year with our Cider Champion Sarah Mills presenting the
winners certificate, this was followed by an evening of live
music and a few pints!
The New Barrack Tavern recently converted the former
kitchen area into a new room of the pub that allowed the
bar to be extended to accommodate an extended choice
of traditional ciders.

Pub of the Month Presentation
June 2019
Local CAMRA members joined regulars at the Dog & Partridge on Tuesday 11th June to celebrate the pub winning
our June Pub of the Month award. Vice Chairman Patrick
is photographed presenting the certificate to Matt, Conor,
Rheannon and Rebecca. We also enjoyed a selection of 4
ales all at the celebratory price of £2 a pint for the evening
and some fantastic food too. Those that got down earlier
had the opportunity to join in the regular weekly quiz.
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Valmiermuiža brewery

Hopping around Latvia
First up I’d like to thank everyone who has managed to
check out our blog so far, we
really appreciate it and hope
you’ve been enjoying reading!
If you haven’t managed to
have a look yet, you can find
it at hoppingaround.co.uk.
So, after three weeks exploring Estonia we headed
down towards Latvia. After
successfully navigating the
somewhat antiquated local
railway system we arrived in
Valmiera in the north-east
of the country. One thing
we noticed straight away
was the number of people
around compared to Estonia,
which apart from the capital,
Tallinn, had been extremely
quiet. Valmiera is best known
among Latvians for the
Valmiermuiža brewery on
the outskirts of the town.
The brewery offers tours and
tasting sessions, but booking
in advance is essential if you
want an English-speaking
guide.
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On the day we visited, the
only English tour was taking
place at 10am, so we dragged
ourselves out of bed and
started off on the half-hour
walk out to the brewery. Our
friendly guide, Ieva, explained
that the 6 other people
supposed to be on our tour
hadn’t turned up, so we were
getting a private showing!
The brewery itself is based in
the grounds of an old manor
house, but while the logo and
branding ooze tradition, they
actually only started brewing
in 2008.
Ieva showed us round the
fairly typical modern brewery
setup which was interesting
enough, but we were really
here for the tasting session.
We were given five beers
each, including the brewery’s
core light and dark lagers,
plus various other styles such
as hoppy APAs, rich Baltic
porters, and refreshing elderflower radlers.
Our next stop was Cēsis, an

ancient town nestled in the
middle of the Gauja National
Park. We weren’t expecting
to find much in the way of
craft beer here; in fact, we
were somewhat hoping for
a couple of days off before
Riga. But, with some online
sleuthing, Poppy discovered
there was indeed a microbrewery in town, Trimpus. It
would have been rude not to
visit while we were there, and
what we found was a classic
whitewashed basement bar
with a tiny brewery in the
back room. There were only
two taps pouring while during
our visit (they were still on
winter opening times despite
the 30° heat), but both were
very enjoyable: Rietumcēsu
(5.6% West Coast IPA) and
Māmiņa (5% hefeweizen).
After a couple of days
exploring the town and the
National Park, it was time
to get back on the train and
head to Latvia’s capital city,
Riga. We’d originally planned
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Trimpus microbrewery tap
room, Cēsis

Latvia Beer Fest is held every
May in the Vērmanes Gardens

Miezis & Kompānija, Liepāja

to explore some of the bars
around the Old Town, but on
the walk from the station to
our hotel, Poppy spotted an
advert for the Latvia Beer
Fest which just happened
to be taking place that very
weekend! Of course, we immediately dropped our plans
and went to check it out.

of Malduguns, Labietis, Indie
Jānis and Viedi. I was particularly impressed with Viedi
- my personal favourite of
theirs was Piena Ceļš (“Milky
Way”), a flavourful 6.9%
mango milkshake IPA. Meanwhile, Poppy was a fan of the
Iļģuciems Brewery range of
honey beers, particularly their
festival special infused with
cherry and hemp. The festival
was a really pleasant surprise,
and now we know it’s there
it’s well worth another visit in
the future!
Another item on our Riga todo list was the Beer District,
which we’d first heard about
back at Valmiermuiža. This
was a 10-bar stroll around
Riga’s New Town which
began from the brewery’s
“embassy” in the capital.
From there, the route took
us to some really interesting places: the Labietis tap
room showcased all their
latest specials, Zobens un
Lemess combined Latvia’s
finest heavy metal music with
some pretty robust beers,
while Riga’s hipsters flocked
to the trendy Kanepes Cultural Centre. Probably our
favourite place on the route
though was Taka, a seriously

comfortable bar offering
the finest craft beers from
all over the Baltics. The DDH
Mosaic Pale (6%) from Ārpus
Brewery was one of the best
single-hopped beers I’ve had
in a long time.

The festival is held in the
Vērmanes Gardens, just
outside the Old Town, and
has apparently been going
since 2011. Usually outdoor
drinking is strictly prohibited
in Latvia, but for a few days
each May the park is granted
a special license so that the
thousands of festival-goers
can enjoy their beers in the
spring sunshine. More than
30 breweries big and small,
mostly from around Latvia
but also a couple from further
afield, descend on the park to
showcase their wares. Each
brewery brings their own kit
and sets their own prices,
so it’s similar to festivals like
Sheffield’s own Indie Beer
Feast.
All of Latvia’s best craft breweries were in attendance; we
sampled beers from the likes
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Our time in Riga at an end,
we headed to the coast,
passing through the seaside resorts of Jūrmala and
Ventspils. Unfortunately,
neither had anything to offer
in the way of decent beer so
we made our way to Liepāja,
our last stop in Latvia. We
arrived on a Saturday evening
and found a town offering
something for drinkers of
all persuasions, from beach
bars open until 6AM to sports
pubs and late-night cafes.
From a beer point of view
though, the highlight was
easily Miezis & Kompanija, an
industrial basement bar with
10 taps and more than 100
bottles.
We’ve now arrived in a very
sunny Lithuania, so we’ll be
back next month with all of
our beery adventures from
the last of the Baltic states!
Dominic Nelson
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This quiz is being run in support of Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice in Sheffield which offers care and support to children with a shortened life expectancy, both in their own homes and at their hospice in North Anston. Bluebell
Wood is a place filled with laughter and love. The hospice gives families the
chance to relax, take a break and have fun whilst continually giving help and
support to the whole family.

2019 Summer Quiz
Anyone for tennis?

£1
entry

Donations gratefully received.
The prize will be 10% of total proceeds
with the remaining 90% to Bluebell Wood.

Cryptic clues which refer to either tennis players, venues or other tennis terms.
Closing date: 31 August 2019
1.

Initial mass required to start court proceedings. (5,7)

13. Where you would end up were you to
mend break and use almost pure lemon.
(9,4)

2. Decomposed Ravel. (5)
3. Fields in which action taken after a No.1or
No.2. (8,7)
4. From this we educe that we need to be two
points clear. (5)
5. From the very beginning, despite being
told to, the professor refused to move. (3,5)
6. It’s misheard that he may take up hat making after retirement from tennis. (7)
7. Ranked 2nd in relation to the tabloid. A sister
much loved by green fingered Romans? (5)
8. A singular pair of Levis flanked by what
sounds like a Capricorn and the main man
on the board. (6,4,4)
9. What’s used to keep Wimbledon free of
what some people describe as feathered
vermin? (5)
10. Aviation pioneer who would have made a
hard landing here. (2,5,6,6)

14. Despite being a knight his abridged first
name and a river encompassed someone
who we hear was of the lowest order of
nobility. (4,6)
15. Contents of oven in a choppy lagoon gone
spoilt but not wasted as they provide us
with the ingredients of a great Indigenous
champion. (6,8)
16. Animal bedding which we hear inters
alongside the elite doesn’t come cheap for
this seasonal treat. (12,3,5)
17. Whom you discover when you work out
how to identify an alternative to annoy and
break chain involving eleventh letter. You
may need passport and ferry on short trip
to find him. Part of his name suggests he
may have saved pairs of fauna. (7,4)
18. A thousand shopping centres need to be
reorganised by excluding fifty to recognise
the highest of achievements. (5,4)
19. It’s here you’ll find a shattered limb protected by a mixture of oriental feathers. (9)

11. She made a hell of a noise in 2009. (5,9)
12. He often accused court officials of having a
laugh. (4,7)

Send your answers to*
Bluebell Wood Child’s play Quiz, c/o
80 Kendal Road, Sheffield S6 4QH

20. Grouse perhaps before curtailed animal’s
home and wedding? It’s all over. (4,3,3,5)

or hand them in* at the
Hillsborough Hotel

or enter online at
sheffield.camra.org.uk/quiz

*Please include name and email. Cheques payable to Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice.
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6-10 August • Olympia London

This year the Great British Beer Festival takes
you on a journey from the smallest seed to the
perfect pint! Experience the natural magic of
grain to glass, while enjoying live music,
fabulous food and more…

Book your tickets today

gbbf.org.uk

PLUS
Cider
Issue
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NEW International
July 2019Beer Festival • Entertainment • NEW Beer Discovery Zone
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Tramlines official fringe
‘The Fringe at Tramlines’ returns for a second
year on Sat 20 Jul and Sun 21 Jul 2019 following a successful launch in 2018. Sheffield City
Council and Sheffield BID, have created this
brand with the backing of Tramlines Festival,
allowing revellers easy access to information
on the many events happening across the city
over the Tramlines weekend.
Highlights include free outdoor entertainment
at The Fringe Stage at Devonshire Green, an
80s/90s disco at The Peace Gardens, Street
Performers in Barker’s Pool, a traditional funfair on Fargate and dozens of pubs, clubs and
venues across the city featuring bands, DJs
and performers over the Tramlines weekend.
‘The Fringe Stage’ at Devonshire Green has
been programmed by Papa Al, of the JuJu
Club (originally a Sheffield club night with
live music from around the world). The Fringe
Stage will represent the best ‘made in Sheffield’ acts with some international additions.
Highlights on Saturday 20 July include the
big, brassy sound of Jungle Lion, the outlandish antics of Latin music lovers Mango
Rescue Team and homegrown rap talent
from Medley. Sunday is more of a singalong
day with artists performing well known tracks.
This will include a 20 strong brass band, The
Tin Soldiers and the funk and soulful stylings
of Son Montuno and Papa Soul. Sunday is
headlined well regarded cover act, Highway
Child whilst another highlight will be the One
World Choir who are comprised of Sheffield
based asylum seekers and refugees.
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The Peace Gardens will be completely transformed over the Tramlines weekend and will
include licensed bars and food outlets with an
80s/90s disco, a helter skelter, and plenty of
deckchairs. There will also be an exciting range
of food traders providing the perfect spot to
enjoy the Tramlines weekend.
Barker’s Pool will play host to some of the best
street entertainers on the UK circuit as Professor Vanessa and The University of Sheffield will
once again bring a two day (Friday and Saturday)
programme of great street entertainers featuring
acts that regularly perform at Covent Gardens
and Glastonbury. This years line-up is also supported by Orchard square in includes (amongst
others) George Orange from Chicago, The Comedy Waiters and the infamous Granny Turismo.
In addition to performing in Barker’s Pool, some
entertainers will roam the streets of the city centre, helping to create the unique ‘festival feel’ of
Sheffield over the weekend.
Along with the outdoor activities mentioned
above, almost every pub, bar and venue across
the city will be programming bands, DJs and
live acts as they have done since the launch of
Tramlines Festival in 2009. Full details of this
including line-ups and set times will be made
available via the Fringe website hosted by
Exposed Magazine and in the printed Fringe at
Tramlines programme, a free publication that will
be distributed throughout the city in advance of
the event. For more info visit:
exposedmagazine.co.uk/thefringetramlines
The main ticketed festival is in Hillsborough Park.
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Steel City 45
Sheffield Beer & Cider
Festival 2019
We’re pleased to be able to
announce details of our 45th
annual beer & cider festival
which will take place from 16-19
October, again at the atmospheric Kelham Island Museum
across the Victorian courtyard,
Brearley Room, Millowners
Arms, Marquee and Upper Hall.
The festival will feature a range
of over 250 beers including
real ales on cask and other
craft beers in keg, can and
bottle (including vegan and
gluten free choices) along with
around 50 traditional ciders
and perries.
We will also be hosting an
array of street food traders,
old fashioned pub games, tombola, book stall and live music.
The event is entirely organised,
run and staffed by volunteers
who do it to share their love
of good beer or cider, if you
fancy joining the team and, the
staffing form will soon be live
at steelcitybeerfestival.co.uk
where you can also find more
information about the festival.
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Dronfield Beer Festival Report
A number of Sheffield members helped out at the inaugral
Dronfield CAMRA beer & cider festival alongside Dronfield and
Chesterfield folk.
The festival featured around 40 real ales and a dozen ciders on
the CAMRA bars plus craft keg, food and entertainment.
The venue was the Pioneer Club, spread across the concert hall,
back room, yard and gardens. It ran from 30th May to 1st June.
The CAMRA membership stand volunteers signed up around
40 new members, if you are one of them you will be most welcome to come along to a branch meeting or social! If you are
a Sheffield member you will find the diary at the back of Beer
Matters whilst if you are a Dronfield member look out for Peel
Ale magazine or visit dronfield.camra.org.uk.
We are now looking forward to the longer established Sheffield Steel City festival which we are organising for October at
Kelham Island Museum!
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Festival guide
July
Peddler Night Market
Fri 5 – Sat 6 Jul
Held in an old industrial warehouse in the Kelham Island/
Neepsend district at 92 Burton
Road, this monthly event
features cask beer from a local
brewer, craft keg beer from a
guest brewer, cocktails, street
food traders, makers stalls
and music. Free entry. Open
5pm-11pm Friday and 2pm11pm Saturday. Buses 7/8 run
past the venue or Shalesmoor
tram stop is a short walk away.
On the Saturday there are also
normally tap room sessions
nearby at Sheffield Brewery
and Neepsend Brewery.
Hawaiin Shirt Day
Sat 6 Jul
The annual party at the Arkwright Arms at Sutton-cumDuckmanton near Chesterfield
(regular “Castle Line” Stagecoach buses there from Chesterfield town centre) involving
a big outside bar packed with
ales, food, live music and loud
clothes.
Sunfest
Thu 11 – Sun 14 Jul
The annual beer festival at
Abbeydale Brewery’s Rising
Sun pub in Nether Green, near
Fulwood. Features around
100 beers on cask and keg
plus cider, food, music, charity
fundraising and more.
Blues & Ale Stage
Fri 19 – Sat 20 Jul
Saxbob’s annual blues and
beer celebration returns to
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the courtyard at 7 Smithfield,
S3 7AR. Free entry both days,
live music from 7pm ’til late on
Friday and 2pm ’til late on Saturday. This is just a short walk
from Gibralter Street/Kelham
Island pubs and the local bus
services or Shalesmoor tram
stop is 5 minutes walk away.

August
Great British Beer Festival
Tue 6 – Sat 10 Aug
CAMRA’s flagship national
beer festival returns to the
Olympia in London and this
year promises more ales than
ever before. Ticket and volunteering information should be
released in the coming weeks.
Peakender
Fri 16 – Sun 18 Aug
Beer, food and music with
camping at the Bakewell
showground. TM Travel Bus
218 provides a regular connection with Sheffield.
Hope Valley
Fri 23 – Mon 26 Aug
The regular bank holiday
weekend beer & cider festival
at the Old Hall Hotel in Hope
featuring lots of real ales and
ciders in a tent outside the
hotel plus food and music.
Buses 271/272/273/274 from
Sheffield run past the venue
or Hope railway station is 10
minutes walk away.

September
Funk Fest
Sat 7 – Sun 8 Sep
Following the success of the
inaugural event last year, Funk
Fest is back at Abbeydale

Brewery exclusively showcasing mixed fermentation and
sour beers.
Dore Club Beer & Gin Festival
Sat 7 Sep
Dore Club on Townhead Road
(near the bus terminus) opens
its doors to the public with an
extended range of real ales
and gins. Free entry, open
2pm to 11pm.
Cleethorpes Rail Ale & Blues
Fri 13 – Sun 15 Sep
The annual blues music festival
at Cleethorpes Light Railway’s
Lakeside station also featuring
real ale and little steam trains.
Grenoside
Sat 14 Sep
Grenoside Beer Festival is
back at the Grenoside Community Centre for 2019. A day
of cask and keg beer, plus
gins, wines and spirits and a
selection of food from local
vendors. Tickets available from
Eventbrite.
York
Wed 18 – Sat 21 Sep
The annual beer and cider festival from York CAMRA, held
as always at the Knavesmire
racecourse. More details to be
announced.

October
Steel City 45
Wed 16 – Sat 19 Oct
Sheffield & District CAMRA’s
annual beer and cider festival
returns to the iconic Kelham
Island Industrial Museum for
another year. More details to
be released nearer the time.
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Branch diary
Info and bookings:
social@sheffield.camra.org.uk
Pub of the Year
South Sheffield area
8pm Thu 27 Jun
The winner, as voted for by
our members, is the Sheaf
View at Heeley. Join us
for a beer as we present
the certificate. Buses
20/24/25/43/44/X17 stop
nearby on London Road.

Pub of the Year
West Sheffield area
8pm Thu 4 Jul
The winner, as voted for by
our members, is the Itchy Pig
Alehouse at Broomhill. Join
us for a beer as we present
the certificate. Bus 120 stops
right outside.
Pub of the Year
District (Derbyshire) area
Sat 6 Jul
The winner is the Three Stags
Head at Wardlow Mires. We
have arranged a minibus trip

including this amongst a few
Peak District pubs, the bus
will depart the Old Queens
Head (next to Sheffield Interchange) at 2pm.
Pub of the Year
City Centre area
8pm Tue 9 Jul
The winner is the Rutland
Arms on Brown Street. Join
us for the presentation and a
beer or two!

RambAle #4
Sat 29 Jun
We meet at the King and
Miller (Deepcar) at 12:30 for
a 3.5 mile walk to Wortley
which will then be followed
by time at the Beer Festival
at the multiple award-winning Wortley Club.
Buses 57 and SL1 run to
Deepcar from Sheffield
(suggested bus is the 12:02
57 from Sheffield Interchange). To return, either
walk back to Deepcar to
connect with the bus back
to Middlewood (every 12
mins) or get the 16:38 or
18:44 TM Travel 29 bus from
Wortley to Sheffield.
Branch meeting
8pm Tue 2 Jul
The usual monthly meeting where members get
together to discuss branch
business, share pub, club
and brewery news and
catch up on what is happening in the campaign.
This month’s venue is the
Greystones (TBC).
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Pub of the Year
Kelham Island area
8pm Thu 11 Jul
The winner is the Kelham
Island Tavern.
Festival planning meeting
8pm Tue 16 Jul
Planning meeting for the
45th Steel City Beer & Cider
Festival. Venue is the Gardeners Rest, Neepsend Lane (upstairs). Bus 7/8 stops outside,
Shalesmoor tram stop is 10
minutes walk away.
RambAle #5
Sat 27 Jul
With a choice of 2 routes.
Meeting up at the Grouse
Inn by 2.30pm. For a longer
walk, catch the 10:40 218 TM
Travel bus from the Sheffield
Interchange as far as Baslow
(11:20).
We shall walk via Curbar and
Bee Wood to the Chequers
Inn, then along Froggatt
Edge for the meet up at the
Grouse Inn.
Alternatively you can catch
the 11:35 TM no 4 bus from
the Interchange upto the Norfolk Arms at Ringinglow. We’ll
then walk over the Houndkirk Road to the Fox House,
then through Longshaw and
meet the other walkers at the
Grouse.
Following a drink or two
it’ll be a shortish walk back
through the Longshaw Estate
to Fox House for the bus
home. All welcome.

Branch meeting
8pm 30 July 2019
Venue TBC.

Glyn Mansell
Pub of the Month
8pm 13 Aug 2019
The winner of our June Pub
of the Month award, as voted
for by local CAMRA members, is TBA. Join us for a
pint or two as we be present
their certificate.

Chair

RambAle #6
Sat 24 Aug
Meet at the Rawson Spring at
Hillsborough for a breakfast
at 11:00, or join us there in
time to catch the 11:55 61 bus
from Hillsborough interchange to High Bradfield. We
shall walk from there down to
Low Bradfield, around Dam
Flask towards the Royal Hotel
at Dungworth. From there
up Stacey Bank to the Nags
Head to wait for a bus back.

Paul Crofts

RambAle #7
Sat 28 Sep
Catch the 10:40 218 TM Travel
Bus from the Sheffield Interchange (B4) to the terminus
in Bakewell where we will
transfer to the 11:51 178 bus to
Monyash. From there we shall
walk down to Sheldon then
to Ashford in the Water. We
shall call in at the Thornbridge Brewery on the walk
back into Bakewell for the 218
bus home.

Alan Gibbons

chair@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Patrick Johnson
Vice Chair
vice@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Phil Ellett
Secretary
secretary@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Treasurer
Festival Organiser
treasurer@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Dave Pickersgill
Pub Heritage Officer
pubheritage@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Andy Cullen
Social Secretary
social@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Beer Matters Editor
beermatters@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Sarah Mills
Real Cider Champion

Pub of the Year and Good Beer
Guide Coordinator
potm@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Andy Shaw
Membership Secretary
Beer Matters Distribution
Clubs Officer
Beer Quality Scoring Coordinator
membership@sheffield.camra.org.uk

Malcolm Dixon

RambAles Coordinator

RambAle #8
Sat 26 Oct
Route TBC.

Problem with your pint?

Contact Citizens’ Advice Sheffield on 03444 113 111.
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Committee

CAMRA (National)
230 Hatfield Rd
St Albans
Herts AL1 4LW
www.camra.org.uk
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Join up, join in,
join the campaign

Discover
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/
10reasons

From
as little as

£26.50*

a year. That’s less
than a pint a
month!

Includes

£30
Real Ale
Cider & Perry
Vouchers

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great
British pubs and everything that goes with them.
Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy
discounted entry to beer festivals and exclusive member
offers. Learn about brewing and beer and join like-minded
people supporting our campaigns to save pubs, clubs,
your pint and more.

Join the campaign today at

www.camra.org.uk/joinup
*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2019. Concessionary rates available.
Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

BREWERY
� est.1996. Sheffield �

ONLINE SHOP
Abbeydalebrewery.co.uk/shop

Our full range of cans
Plus badges, beanie hats, posters and more
Head over to our online shop to kit yourself head to toe in abbeydale gear!

WWW.ABBEYDALEBREWERY.CO.UK / 0114 281 2712

